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t1 I have the until the charges were laid against 
the eng.neer.

Aid. Williams said that from remarks 
made anyone would think that Victoria 
had the most incompetent engineer that 
could be found. He had heard several

count of Improper engineering, 
honor to he, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

theeminent streets. He asked that
! ntldnlntp,”said°LilantprobabiH^ i 

! the block in question would soon be j 
payed and so the nuisunce would be re- j

i moved Victoria, Jan. 20, 3899. . . . , . . .
i After some discussion the letter was ; 0n, the motion of Aid. Stewart the
! tabled for a week. ! letter was tabled. •* was not the mau to blgme. He
i From J. E. Elliott, on behalf of the i lenders tor printing were held over fhought tbe council could go much fur- 
i fire underwriters, enclosing an a"’'eemeiit for a week. , , ther and fare worse before they secured
i signed by all the insurance societies. ; Reports and Motions. a better man.
! i"wn#read^rtment, ‘the layin^oitarget The finance committee reported for Phillips Beckwith and

A Large Majority of the Council Favor the ^ins on Certain streets', and stating went sundry accounts amounting to views en the
i ^Nar^'o^nmS^e^M^ : W Humphrey moved the report be 

raised at least 20 per cent. | tiled and accounts paid. Lamed. missing the engineer, and he had said
His worship said he thought this was ! Hayward moved that all the nre and yet he had been elected by

a most remarkable letter. He was under apparatus in the central station should a jarge majority. If the engineer was 
,, . : the impression that the mayor and conn- ^ housed in- the city market, and recom- dismissed when they were involved in

The usual weekly meeting of the city ^ weife sul>p0Sed to run the tire depart- ; mending that a by-law- be framed so as lftWSUit9 the public would say they had
council was held last evening in the ment, but it looked as if the under- , to enable this to be carried out. 'lhis pjayed right into the hands of the con-
council chambers. There were' present: writers proposed to do so. j was carried unanimously. tractors.

On the motion of Aid. Phillips the Aid. Stewart moved that the building On thp motion being put it was 
matter was referred to the fire wardens inspector call for competitive plans for ried, Aid. Kinsman. Phillips. Hump 
to' report, Aid. Humphrey adding that ! the new fire station on the corner of -
the companies should be notified that ' Lomosorv and Yates streets; $ to to be
ÿhey hadn’t scared worth a cent.” j .as Pnze llnd t°r second.

From several ratepayers on Johnson I Larne .
street, asking that the road between : „ . , , . ___..___
George and Fernwood road be repaired, j P'ittee of fifty be asked to continue t e 

Aid. Kinsman moved that the letter j selI'i1,C<'r) 9itrrle< unanimously.
Carried Aid. Brydon moved and Aid. Fhtllips

| seconded that the city engineer’s ser- 
j vices be dispensed with after the end of 
! February.

^ ^ ^ ____ __ __ ____ ________ _ _ _ _^ ^ ' His worship said he thought this was
not well versed in the matter it was de- institution should be liable for the claim. ! a very remarkable resolution. It was 
cided to lay the matter over for a week On the motion of Aid. Humphrey the | I;.ot: customary to thus cut a man » "
in order to obtain nformatioa. letter was received and filed and the c'!l* head off without formulating some

The following letter from Mr. X. C. trustee will be notified accordingly. charges against him or gnmg^some rw-
Sorby was read: I From the water commissioner, recom- 8011 for tbe dismissal, -It was a mo
HI, Worship tb, HoMVwA SS'fl'Sw S’JSiJ'SSim ïf ”ldS..Ô' ïo.S ïct JIM

'"%« o, b„, «■Æ'.Kr&ST,? s >„j£ ,r5s*Jr” .rK

question Aid. Humphrey moved that the com- tie thought it wa8 only fair for toe 
now being before your honorable body, I munication be received, tiled and the who moved the resolution! to fraipe their 
would beg to recall your attention to the suggestions contained therein carried charges against the engineer. If they 
fact that in 1894 the council advertised , p„rr;„ri would not do so he thought it showed
for and obtained 21 designs for this pur- yy • . .. « want of manlv snirit and the publicpose; and after careful study of all these . from city engineer reporting re ac- * want «M !namy spirit, ana me puu ic 
designs, the special expert committee re- cident caused to Mrs. Marchant, stating would think, and Justly, too, tnat tney 
ported that they were • "clearly of opln- that it was due to pedestrians making "ltd n<* reas<)n f°r dismissing nim.
kVlfe^ requh-emerds8' for “a ™ M ^ ^ S*OUld *** His' Wore^'h^e"’! ffU
”d™gn’’nttoWwCtch -Phel'to dtaret your a*! The report was received and filed. to express my views, Aid. Fhiilips, and
tention was selected as “first in merit.” From city engineer, showing work or- "’ill do so.

The position at the head of the Day is .dered by last year’s council, amounting ! His worship then proceeded to ask for 
the most beautiful in Victoria flanked as t0 about $1,900, but not executed, and i a vote on the subject, but Aid. Hayward theiSDom.mon*Iand8lpTOvir.ce.C yr*his If8 the suggesting-that the works be proceeded | objecteduntil tfce akermen interesteu 
feature that attracts every stranger enter- with if the council approve of them as had ?xPo?^?Sd
ing the city, and to mar this beautiful soon as weather permitted. Aid; 1 lumps—Question, question!
prospect by erecting a dead wall or run- On the motion, of Aid. Hayward the Aid. Langley said he was willing to
niug a railway embankment across the renort was received and tabled give Mr. Wilmott an impartial hearing,
head of the bay would be a blot on the prom the citv engineer applying for ! but he had been advised that the great- removed? °* ^ dty cw"4 never be an increase in‘his Salary, d'he appli- j est kindness that they could dd ftfat gen- 

In submitting my design in 18P4, I gave cation read as follows: j tleman would be not to discuss him. As
iny reasons for the suggestions made, and . .» , . ; one of the movers he ivould, however,those suggest*ons were fully accepted and of an increased an^^erma^ent improve- 1 be willing to hold the matter over, for a 
endorsed at the time, afld are again em- “enatnburiness genere™y? as eri^nred week to enable Mr. Wilmott to refute
dated* 16th ‘November8 and Bth^Decembe? by the promptness with which the taxes j the charges which would be brought 
ISbfL A wSS hrito were paid in at the end of last year, against him.
steel, would be a dutiful feature in this enrfnfering’ wMk^^arra^gedhfo^lnll ' Hi? worsMP tontended that there were
poett’on, as through the arches glimpses in contemolation to the near future. I : n0 charges framed against him. would be obtained of the head water and beg to Sake application bTvour h?hor- I Aid. Stewart said that complaints bad 
tLthsnrronn“ingastree"sn1n ^ie rear81” The a,ble b,"l,1'T to have my salary ' restored to ! been made to the council, for years past
adjacent building lots would lie more val- c'itv ”as 'dtr * vîz^lloi)"ner I about tbe official in question, and al-
vabie, and would, readily, pay for any ad- 8 dty englneer' vlz-- •>22i) Per though a personal friend of his he was
d M°vnurererenre U^^mlsomv^ridge- Aa some members of your honorable body I «Ï he would bave to suW>ort
it is to mr” mind more ^eautifur more may not be familiar with the nature of ; l , ,‘?otTT°n' i. . . . ..
remfsefnl more massive aml mnre Tre ,he works carried out by the city since ; Aid. Humphrey referred to an article 
minent ’ Examnles ^of6’ masonrv striio- my appointment of otftce. t submit here- which appeared in the Colonist on Sun- 
tares erected from one to two thousand ,w i JsynopS!§r of t1î,me h?fh lr e>, prln5£,al day> which was not correct, neither did 
years ago are common in Europe. Be- 'hu? mnbv ‘o^the Sht be think the editor had written it. It
dnt“êlyhoÆl materials goT outV&e ^ OctobS? 1890, I was ^ngagld as resL was not true that aU mayors for the past 
Tonal nuairv^en wrSt ®hv ln™r n>«. dent engineer under Mr. Mohun, chief en- j four years had been satisfied with the 
sons, and the whole of the cost, in fact, ^nter’Jt°erm ^ Xfrflv'o? ; ®ngine.er’ *MF* Wilmott had been asked
would be circulated directly among the ?S.Î„JyiBtî“ *ssrM?f : to res,8n twice, tut he had refused to
whole body of the rate-payers; and when Xir^hQ/f’ hr°rnhTSF v. !̂ do so. He thought, however, that this
S,Sm'UKJïlîS”Sïrâ£:it£'™SSr.”S5?wtoS”2

-w"‘“'™
the cost of a steel bridge would be sent î£î?t<£’ "XfJIr?20<?!.nm Vv° bfj Aid. Brydon said he had consideredcompleted11 It‘‘wotdtT'entall^an‘outlav^or ^ PU^VMng*”o* tUs wor°k the matter fully before moving it Al- 
oarnt ne everv three rears. InvoWlui the shafts, 3 feet in diameter and 800 feet though a new man in the council his 
tov in an averare charge of about $1 000 apart, were sunk from the surface to work had constantly brought him in epn- $3 iSnum ibr ^ainteifn« ab°nt «trade of tunnel, and from each of these tact with the engineer. He had noting

My harbor plans are before you and against him as a gentleman, but ,as an
TheWbay0onrname^lld8tlatit “wlriî'Nte TeT requlred a™n^lden.ble amoTnt of care 2®«ai he was- not satisfied with him. 
ern slone extending some feet Into and ski11’ there beinS two curves in the ) Th« man had no stiffening in him. The
the bay on the west side and laid out as wlS/'^Vhîe ivfnhnn thi« 1 ^au ^ coul2 bnd
ornamental grounds, permitting, at the «j , Mohun states in his j with him was that he had nbt sufficient
same time, the extension of the harbor 2$^!? I wil1 power, and the citj
onteTUa?^ More8 mature rensfdeTati^ M: %°he tunnel under MoS street was | "id(orab'e in consequence As a public 
bowevM satisfied me of thrimDortanre 2;038 feet in length, of which 921 ran ! duty they must lay aside all personal 
of ^retaining all the water nosslt.leV the tirough earth, 319 t {trough hard-pan and I feelings and act for the interests of the 
harborT anl that this portion of the rail? J'JS through rook. There were two curves | ratepayers. Those were his reasons for 
way extension is not a vital necessity. in tbls tunnel and so accurately was the | making his motion.2enirehatheeTm,^teib0^utifu0lUleff«t ^ssibVe whole error when toe tonnel was opened [ ./Id. Hayward said bethought to carry 
îTtoe head^f the^av-not omv Krause throughout, was less than one-half an inch the motion out would be a supreme act 
it is the most attractive snot°”n the dtv either in grade or direction.” 1 of folly. They had heard nothing there
but it is also the centre of all aequatfc ,Ia, April, 1892, about the time of com- ] that evening to prove that the engineer
sports and displays. I would therefore Potion of these works, I was offered and was incompetent. Aid. Brydon said he
isThowKotnkmyWotri^raldnTaiheanTld)av îTaFart of M'S per month.’V CDK ! bad n.° ?tiffen#ing, but he thought that
2ut an acre or w in ornamentai bounds In April, Ï893, the sum of $125,000 was ! bY refusing to resign Mr. Wilmqtt had
as or'glnally approved by your^soeclai raised for surface drainage purposes. That ! Shown considerable backbone., Xhere
committee. ' money was expended chiefly In the eon- j. was not a breath of suspicion against

In dealing with this matter practically. I struction of principal mains for the drain- ! Mr. Wilmott (Aldermen—No! no!) and he 
would suggest, under the powers of the a.ge °F low-lying areas, or basins, in the ; thought it was most unfair to dismiss Harbor Act, purchasing or leasing the va- f'y, in which stagnant water would col- i and di^race him MthevDronose doing 
cant nortion of the corner lot on Hum- lact- After a contour survey had been 5“u disgrace mm as tney propose doing.Kbit ^street (east of Bay View Saloon), n',a,ie- the sizes of these drains were fix ! It was also very foolish at the present
and constructing a temporary pile bridge e<! in proportion to the work they bad to , when they had lawsuits on, as he was
across the mud flats, and deviating the perform, which was calculated on the rain- their principal witness in the bridge
traffic to this small extent during the exe- fa" applied to the area drained, allowing case jje would like to ask the cityÏÏ5SS sws s"ssn, ï,iT,a, K ‘«’ws:! ^ £.

«ulties, and leave the new work free from 'ary in size from pipes 12 inches in diam- V18®ble not*v . . . ■ '’■>*-
all h4ndrances until completion. Her to egg shaped brek drains, 4 feet 18: The city solicitor said it would be a

I should be happy to confer with your and after having been in use for more | most inadvisable action to dismiss- the
honorable body at any time, with a Jh«n, five years there has been bo evidence engineer at this time
view to secure unanimity of action in any to show that they have not been designed | ^ Havward continuing said heworks pertaining to the proposed harbor and constructed to meet the require- . "hywaro, continuing, sam neimprovements, so that the 1 best results ments In each case. The brick drains, which hoped the motion would be postponed
may be secured !n the public interests, with vary in size from 2ft.x3ft. to 4ft.xdft., are
a probable saving to the ratepayers. built accord*ng to plans generally adopted

I should consider it a graceful act on f°r egg shaped sewerS. excepting where 
the part of the council if they were to re- tumbling ways or falls in the grade were 
member that the advertised promise to introduced, which are built according to 
pay for the design selected as the best PIaps I designed specially for the purpose,
ror the permanent roadway across James nnd are in the form o£ a box culvert of j
bay has never been redeemed. Mv pro- granite masonry in cement, with stopped t
fessional opinion and suggestions on the floor resting on concrete foundation, the !
matter have been treated as public proper- walls being two feet thick. On top of 
ty, and it is only fair and reasonable that These walls are covers of granite slabs ! 
they should be paid for. The whole l>ur- twelve inches th'ck. The object of these J
den and expense, of the proposed harbor tumbling ways is to allow of the brick
Improvements, so far, rest on mv drains being laid at a sufficiently flat grade
shoulders: and at the present moment I to prevent them being worn, by scour. The I
should feel the consideration .nf the coun- Jncllnat’on of the tumbbling wavs is at
cïl. in this small matter, in paying for au angle of about 20 degrees horizontally, j
plans and opinions of which they have had May, 1894, the sum of $100,000 was j
the use, would be a well-timed and ac- provided by the city for extending the j 
ceptable act. sewerage system, which, with some add!- !

I have the honor to be, sir, ! tional amounts expended on sewera and I
Your obedient servant, j surface drains s’nce that date, makes the j

THOS. Ç. SORBY. j total cost of the works above referred
! to amount to about $550,000, and that I

they are now and have been since con- ! 
st ruction In perfect working order is evi- ; 
dence of their having been properly de- j Aid. Bi-ydon proposed paying the debt signed and constructed. !

if it was a genuine one. 1 In regard to my connection with the !
Aid. Humphrey said the matter had j works undertaken at Beaver Lake, for the I

been thrashed out in the "previous coun- Tor^toe city ^conrider^it «“matted -
nd not recognize the debt. | prime importance to obtain the best ma

rne letter was tabled. j terial procurable for filtering sand,
•tteTco^enVencealra”sedCObyPlathenL^ «ample^tesKd*Ty mranZof n“pcto Grippc is a treacherous disease. Y ou think you are cured and the slightest 

drivers congregating in front of his show E£5r*L,.O'™8* samples were taken i cold brings on a relapse, 
window at the corner of Yates and Gov- ft&iS o/ ^'alS^fSS i

. I’-each sand on James island. The result ^ ,,
or these tests demonstrated the fact that t° its manifold complications. The Blood is left impure and impoverished ; 
the beach sand was by far the most suit- .. ^ , .. , « .
nhle, it contain*ng a much less percentage the nerves shattered. Rneumoma, heart troubles- and nervous prostration are 
of soluble matter than the others. After 
having it analyzed by the provincial 
government assayer, whose report con- , 
firmed my own opinion as to its suitability, !
I adopted it for the filter beds. As re- sound health 
garde the construction work that has al-i 
ready been performed, you are aware 1 
that when the city took the works off the 
contractors’ hands in August. 1897, they nerves, 
were placed under my supervision, to en- j 
deavor to make them sufflc’ently water- I 
tight to be workable That the desired I 
result has been attained was demonstrated , 
by actual tests made last summer. i

Besides the matters referred to there j 
have been included in my duties as city , 
engineer the preparation of plans and I 
specifications and the supervision of the 
construction of several bridges, per man- ’ 
ent sidewalks, culverts, word, block, and t 
concrete crossings, the grading, macadam- ! 
izing and track laying on streets ; calcula- ! 
tious as to the approximate quantity of | 
water available from the present source .
confirmed^ b^toKreSoto of'thl ™ter tevti ! Do not risk life and health by experimenting with other medicines, and do 

work»6 requiring 7 practicaTl'nd'^entlfic 1 ^ tak<? a substitut^-they are worse than useless. See that the full naine "Hr.
knowledge of sanitary, hydraulic and civil , Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” is on «very package. If your dealer hasengineering. Most of the works above re-
ferred to can be seen at any time, and I not £ot them they will be sent post paid at 50 cbnts a box, or six boxes for
rtm not aware of the cty having been put a»o -a v y a T
to any expense in respect to them on ac- *-.oU, by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

IN (H DKE1ÏED E. A. WILMOT, City Eng. 
.Mem. Can. Soc. C. E.

:
! What isE. A. Wilmot, City Engineer, Notified That 

the City No Longer Requires 
His Services.

t Step and Applications for a Successor 
Are in Order.

Castoria is for infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhosa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ami 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the. Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ilear-
, ____ Kinsman, Phillips, Humphrey,
Brydon. Beckwith. Stewart and Gang- 
ley voting for it, while Aid. Hayward, I 
Williams and his worship were against

His Worship the Mayor (in the chair), 
Aid. Langley Hayward, Stewart, Bry
don, Beckwith, Humphrey, Phillips, 
Williams and Kinmnan.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

Communications.

it.
Aid. Brydon moved that the vacancy 

he advertised in the local as well as 
eastern papers.

The motion Was carried and the coun
cil adjourned.

Aid. Hayward moved that the eom-

From Trades and Labor Council, ask- ------ ,
ing that the council favor the resolution be received and hied, 
passed by them that all city printing be From city solicitor, re Deluge hall, in 
done by offices entitled to use the label connection with a claim'for remuneration 
of the union. for long service>v i former trustee of

As the majority of the aldermen were the old department, and strung that the !

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
5 Seventh and Eighth Annual Reports of 

the Directors—Lists of Sub
scriptions, Grants, Etc.-,

■v
I Castoria. Castoria.The seventh and eighth reports of the 

directors of the above institution are 
just to hand. The most interesting mat
ter embodied in them is as follows:

l
.

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I .ecommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, .Y. y

i

. Sir:
method of dealing with this Directors’ Report.

“That a special committee be appointed 
by the directors' of the year 1*415 to re
port on the advisability of increasing the 
medical staff had recommended certain

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
modifications of the then existing sys
tem by the appointment of certain spe
cialists and a registrar. Their report 
had been adopted, but during the pre
sent term it was evident that the scheme 
adopted did not realize the anticipations 
of the board, and a further change was 
desirable. To this end a special com
mittee had been formed1 to interview all 
the medical practitioners in the city, and 
after such interviews had advised the 
board to allow all the physic!tins on the 
staff to attend their own free pat ents at 
the hospital. After mature considera
tion it was decided to adopt their plan 
and try it for six months. Une of the 
results of this change was the immedi
ate increase of pay patients, and accom- j 0f the matron, assistant head nurse, and 
modptioD had to be made for patients j eleven assistants, 
paying $10 per week. Although under 
these rules no incurable cases can be ad
mitted, yet- no indigent person requiring 
hospital treatment has ever been re
fused admission. The increase of pa
tients necessitated the employment of ex
tra nurses, and consequently six other 
rooms had to he added. At the expira
tion for six months, the board being con
vinced that the new scheme worked 
beneficially to the hospital, decided to 
extend the period to the end of their year 
of management, so leaving their sue-

SKPto ” ™= ~tg? ,rt5 -SJ8SS
they may deem best. The board desires xUamuKto thank the surgical and medical staff was f28;4^’ aa increase of 
for their untiring efforts in the welfare ?^rJasti y^ 8 cost, lhis is accounted

rv.j+ïxvnte 'nnrton thoir. vo lor by the increased number of patients. _
< barges *** pe j Although the expenditure has exceeded Washington, D.C., Jan. 25.—The boarj

The iadies’ auxiliary committee has ! that of last year, the outstanding iiabjli- ot army- officials designated by the secre
te tie* are considerably less than ever be- t of war to sit as a „)urt martial 

fore, and it may be expected that in , , g , ,another year the hospital will be free _he ease of Bugadier-General (diaries 
from debt. All members of the staff Egan, commissary-geneiai of sut- 
have worked harmoniously and well dur- sistence, charged with conduct unbecom
ing the year. The ladies, of the Flower jpg an officer and a gentleman and cor- 
Missjon deserve the wannest gratitnde duct. to the prejudiee of good order an-l 
tor their kindness in supplying flower»*- ... “ . -,
for the wards. military discipline m connection with

his testimony before the war investiga
tion committee, met in the red parlor of 

at the Ebbitt House at 10 o’clock this

« ê

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THt CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORA CITY.

1
The thanks, of the board are also due 

to those gentlemen who interested them
selves on Labor Day and obtained for 
the hospital the handsome sum of 
$333.45’, also to Mr. Cook, of Burgoyne 
Bay, on behalf of the settlers; to Mrs. 
Musgrave, Cowiehan; to Mr. Geo. Jay, 

for his liberal donation of fruits, 
flowers and ornamental shrubs; and to 
Mrs. P. T. Johnson for shade trees; also 
to God's Tenth, Victoria West, and to 
the King’s Daughters, for their many 
kind attentions and favors.

I

The Outcome of His Sensatlona Denunciation 
of General Miles at the War 

Investigation.sr.,

Commissary General Appears to Answer the 
Charge of Conduct Unbecoming an Of

ficer and a Gentleman.
:

as
been unremitting in its endeavors 
add to the revenue of the hospital, and 
during the year have i ontributed the 
sum of $475.07, obtained by various en
tertainments. The thanks of the di
rectors are extended to these ladies for 
their great interest in the welfare of 
the hospital. It was principally,, by their 
efforts that the Pemberton operating 
rotim had been equipped.

The thanks of the directors are heart
ily accorded also to the ladies of the 
Agenorian 
eus efforts 
and who have already devoted a portion 
of that sum for the purpose of a steril
izer, and who propose to aid the board 
still further by installation of the elec
tric light into the hospital.

The directors’ thanks are also express
ed to the Arion Club for their outdoor 
concerts ; also to Messrs. Yates & Jay 
for their kindness in placing their office 
at the board’s disposal; also to the press 
for the publication of the reports of the 
meetings, etc.

ev
il ..
BE®

Number of patients admitted during 
the year: Free patients, 175; French 
Benevolent Society, 4; pay patiepts,
$10 a week, 140; at $15, 135; totalv 40V. t 
Number of male patients, 270: • female. 
178. Patients discharged during 
year to May 31st, 400; died, 43; in hos
pital, 30. in-door patients treated, 485; 
out-door, 244. Daily average for the 
year. 30.47.

Diseases most in evidence, appendi
citis, 21; cancer, 19; alcoholism, 2; am
putations, 11. Most frequent cause of 
death, tuberculosis, 14.

morning and almost immediately pro
ceeded tô the business in hand.

The members of the court appeared in 
full dress uniform and took their places 
about a long table placed lengthwise of 
the room. General Merritt, the presi
dent of the court, occupied the seat at 
the head. At 10 o'clock Colonel Dads 
called the roll of the court, all of the 
members responding to their names. As 
he concluded, General Egan appeared 
with his counsel, Mr. A. S. Worthington, 
formerly United States district attorney 

Additional rooms for at least twelve for the District of Columbia, and took 
patients, a larger laundry, accommoda- their seats near rhe judge advocate at 
tion for a larger nursing staff, a modern the foot of the table, 
sterilizing plant, an X ray apparatus, The judge advocate asked Egan 
and a cottage for certain eases winch whether he objected to any members of 
cannot with safety be taken into the ; the court as designated by order. Gen- 
hospital proper. I eial Egan replied : "I do n^t."

... , ,, , , i members of the ,-onrt arose/ and tookRecognition and dhanss. | the usual oath, which was administered
The directors desire to place > n recoiti by Colonel Davis, 

their appreciation of the bequest of $3MU

Society, who, by their assidu- 
ttiave realized a sum of $i3U, the

Improvements Suggested.

Nurses’ Training School.
During the year five nurses. Misses 

Hallidcy, Stoddart, Campbell, Allison 
and Coward, have graduated from the 
training school, under the management 
Of. jXfSSs McMillan. The thanks of the 
board are tendered to the gentlenien who 
have given lectures in the school during 
the term; also to express their apprecia
tion of the resident medical doctor, Dr. 
Richardson, and of the matron, Miss Mc
Millan. The nursing staff now consists

'J he

1 The charges and specifications, which 
by the late L. E. Erb and $100 from the have been published, were' then read, 
late J. Andrews.

KEELY’S DEFENDERS.Treasurer’s Report.
The hospital’s credit balance of $2,171 I New York, .Tan. 25.—B. L. Ackerman, 

at the Bank of British Co.umbia on 31st president of the Keely Motor Company, 
May last has nearly all been voted by j has issued a long circumstantial state- 
the directors for needed improvements ment of the hoard of directors, reaflirm- 
to the hospital buildings, new surgical ing. their faith in the dead inventor and 
instruments and furnishings. 'J he ac- ■ utterly denying that the recent discover 
tual cash balance at the disposal of the iei in Keely’s workshop are of any sig- 
new board will be less than $390. The 1 nificanee. Mt. Ackerman states that 
unexpected balance from the Ladies' : the sphere and metallic tubes were sim- 
Auxiliary of $154.09 was not included in pl.V pieces of machinery- connected with an

separate altogether different device, abandoned by 
Bank of Kelly in 1887, that the existence of 

i these tubes, etc., was fully known to 
| the directors of the company and to 
scientists not financially interested in 

Number of free patients, 200; French Keely, and that the recently published 
Benevolent Society, 8; pay patients at statements revealed nothing to those who 
$7 per week, 18; do. at $10, 198; do. at had invested money in Keely’s ideas. He 
$15, 171. Number of male patients, declares the electric wires found were 
411; female, 184. Patients admitted simply the remnants of a burglar alarm, 
during the year, 031. Out-door patients 
treated, 595.

La Grippe’s Victims.
1

the above, but is kept as 
fund, bearing interest, in t 
British Columbia.The After Effects of La Grippe 

Are flore Dangerous Than the 
Disease Itself.

■
Medical Officer’s Report, 1898.r

:

i.
Jan. 21, 1899.
Aid. Humphrey moved that the let

ter be tabled for future consideration.
§&. F

Ayer’s
Hair f 
Vigor

Superintendent of Nurses’ Report.
: The graduates for the year are as fob i 

lows: Misses E. Stoddart, Victoria;
Lilian Howard, Victoria; Beatrice Alli
son, Victoria; Christine Campbell, Vic
toria; Marian Hardie, Victoria; VVilna j 
Dockrill, Port Moody; Alice Parsons, 
Vancouver; Ella DesBrisay, Mission, B. 
C. During the year we received appli
cations from 43 young women who wish 
to adopt the profession. Fifteen of these 
were taken on probation, and ten of the I
fifteen accepted for regular tiaintug. ----- -j

The graduates who received gold • 
medals are as follows : Marie DeBou, I 
Mabel Hardie, Rose Anderson, Isabel j 
Atkinson. Nellie Woodrow, Jessie Grady, 
Ida J. Halliday. Those presented with j 
silver medals were Agnes L’rickmay, • 
Hulda Evans and Bertha Routledge.

Thousands" throughout Canada have suffered from la grippe during the past 
few weeks, and thousands of others are still its victims.and

■

Its v;rtims are always» left in a weakened condition, and easily fall a prey i

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DU

the almost inevitable result.
There is only one medicine that can promptly and effectively restore you to 

Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills will drive every trace of the poisonous 
germs from your system; they build up and enrich the blood and strengthen them

CREAM

X What does it do ? It makes the hair 
V soft and glossy, precisely as nature 
X intended. It cleanses the scalp from 
I dandruff and thus removes one of the 
I great causes of baldness. It makes a 
■ better circulation in the scalp and stops 
B the hair from coming out. And it re- 
81 stores color to gray or white hair.
^ $1.00 a bottle Sold by all druggists.

H Provents and it

1 k
Mr. Peter McAvenny, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., says: I consider 
deliverance through the use of; J)r. Williams’s Pink Pills little short 

of miraculous. I was taken down w Ith a severe attack, of la grippe, 
which lasted for six weeks, and which left me completely broken In 
health. I was subject to night sweats and sleeplesèners. My appetite 
had vanished ; my stomach was diso rdered, and my blood had turned 
Wfftery. Finally I was forced to ta ke my bed, and recovery seemed al
most an impossibility, as nothing the doctor did for me seemed to pro
duce beneficial results. One day a friend, who had received benefit 
from the use of l)r. Williams’s Pink Pills, induced me to try them, and 
L more,than happy to say that they have completely restored my 
health. I look upon Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills as a great Messing to mankind.”

VENEZUELA ARBITRATION.

Paris, .Tan. 25.—The preliminary sit
ting of the Venezuelan court of arbitra
tion this morning was purely formal. 
The next meeting will take place in jApril. 
The court met in the room whicfV'was 
used by the Spanish-American commis
sioners at the foreign office here. The 
arbitrators, the Russian ambassador. 
Prince Curoussoffy, the British ambas
sador, Sir Edmund J. Monson. the 
United States ambassador, Genera^ Hor
ace Porter, and the high foreign office 
officials lunched with the French minis
ter of foreign affairs. The British am
bassador will give a diplomatic dinner to 
the party this evening, to which the 
arbitrators have been invited.

my

BAKINGmm If yo. do wot obtain .11 the beneflu you 
onpoetad free the aie of the VI*or, write 
the Doctor .boot It.

Address, De. J. C. AVER.
Lowell, Mmi.A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pewder.
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Great Britain DclermiBed 

Proud Title of Mil 
the Waves.

Tbe Earl of Meath's Pati 
Form a Second 

Volunteers.

London, Jan. 28.—The 
England during the past I 
bright and frosty. Lon 
has been devoid of socisj 
with tke «peeing of parti 
early drawing rooms of 1 
are promises of a revival 1 

The Queen does .not st] 
until March 9, but prepa] 
ready being made for h] 
south of France. I.argd 
sjiecial furniture were ] 
Cimiez from Windsor thi] 

The Duke and Duchess 
are spending the winter i] 
are now in Rome, where 
audience with the Pope, 
is to give a dinner and cot] 
honor, and the United S| 
dor, General W. F. Dra 
give a fete, at which the 
can and English resident]
ent.

A sister of Lord Curzoi 
the Hon. Margaret Geo 
was married on Thursdi 

' gentleman named Walter! 
esque Norman church j 
Among the wedding jirej 
grand piano from Lady ( 

Senor Rafael Ingiesiasi 
Costa Rica, leaves EnglS 
for Paris, where he wil 
weeks and then go to 5 
Washington. The presidi 
Rica welcomed the Amerj 
building the Nicaragua ca! 
that Costa Rica would i 
necessary land.

Queen Victoria is takii 
terest in the recent develi 
ritualistic controversy, 

i proaching a crisis. She is 
ed about the dissentions: 
end has expressed a stro 
an understanding should 
between the government a 
before the projiosed legi 

' places-a check upon ritual 
"is introduced. Her Majes 
communication with the 3Ï 
isbury on the subject. SI 
taken an active personal j 
ministration of crown a" 
ronage, and contributes 
her private purse to near 
QD -hehalf of the poor cV 

MMPP While it if a .1 
that she has never cont 
foreign missionary society, 
attendance at Crathie 
church, which she helped 
fence to High Church ] 
which characterized her 
spirit thus exemplified 
schism,” and uneonstitnti 
}y, however, the service 
have been held in the pri 

The visit of the Bishop 
the Right Rev. Randall 1 
son, D.D., to Sir Wm. V< 
is considered significant 
to a desire of the Queen

Arrange a Comp]
acceptable to both sides. ] 
Winchester being a parti] 
of Her Majesty in churcj 
chief event of this weed 
dismissal of the two curat] 
church, Liverpool, by the] 
sequence of a complaint 
advocacy of auricular eoi

The remains of the lad 
have been buried in the j 
the parish church of Hin] 
Great crowds were presd 
the expected presence o] 
“organ grinder claimant,” 
were disappointed, as they 
now styles himself Earl a 
attend, being seriously il| 
a result of an attack of 
tism.

Great excitement preva] 
Somerset village of Hint] 
where tlfe estate lie, on a] 
claimant will take forcifd 
the net annual rent roll oj 
land has been in possess! 
ily for hundreds of years.] 
is an ancient pile within ] 
acres with broad lawns] 
and majestic timber. Tha 
to sell the Whole propd 
years 1 ago, and negotiatia 
ed with several America 
The price asked was /-'] 
collection of artistic tra 
extensive and includes ed

DR. A. W.
CATARRH

Adds to the Fame of the G 
—it Not Only Relli 

Permanently Ci

Catarr
^Thousands of people hav 
catarrh during the last thi: 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. So:
merely a cold in the head 
had suffered for fifteen o 
and had experimented w 
patent medicines until th< 
ed and d scouragedvu auu' u owuiuftcu. It IS
that have made Dr. Chasi 
famous throughout Canada 
States. It is just such < 
long-standing catarrh that 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure to t 
absolute cure for catarrh.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
from cocaine and similar 
which only deaden the u 
more

Dr. Chase 
passages, allays inflamroat 
cers and produces perm; 
gives instant relief, stops 
ens the breath and rest< 
prevents consumption by 
Twenty-five cents a box. 
dealers, or Edmanson. B 
ronto.

harm than good. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cu

%
s Dr. Chase’s new ill 

and“The Ills of Life 
Them,," sent free to
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